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Hello! 
If you’re reading this you probably just started a New Generation 
group ar your school or your university! What a hero you are! 

Your New Generation group will be what you make it. If you start 
with many or a few friends - or just you, doesn’t really matter 
because either way God is with you! 

Together we can make sure that our generation will hear the 
message about Jesus and about Gods love! 

 

This booklet is a short introduction to New Generation and what to do now →  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About New 
Generation 
New Generation is a movement of Christian young people who are taking Jesus love to 
their schools and universities. 

New Generation is the youth that sits next to someone lonely in the corridor and it is 
the New Generation group that hands out breakfast in school/university a completely 
normal Thursday. It is the youth that hands out a bible to a classmate for Christmas and 
it is the New Generation group that does an anti bullying outreach. Only to show Gods 
love and that the Christian life is about others. 

For New Generation the school and university is the most important place and it is an 
environment where the Christian message of love is needed in words and deeds. New 
Generation is young Christians from all denominations who wants to make a positive 
difference in their schools and universities. 

New Generation Globally 

Since the start of New Generation in 2002 thousands of initiatives have been taken by 
young people from many different countries. 

Right now there are New Generation groups in Sweden, Russia, Norway, Italy, 
Switzerland, Czech Republic, Estonia, Belarus, Ukraine, New Zealand, Azerbaijan, 
Kazakstan and Israel - and those are just the ones we now of. New Generation is an 
international movement and a young generation is truly rising up to share Jesus with 
their peers. 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Two pillars: 
Prayer & Outreach 

Having a New Generation group is about getting together in school or 
at university to pray and do outreach. 

Prayer 

Prayer is such an important part of New Generation. If we are to see any change in the 
schools and universities and se young people turning to God for real, we need to pray! 
God is there when we pray. God acts as a result of prayer. 
The great thing about prayer is that anyone can do it. You can pray alone, two people 
together or a whole group. You can pray in many different ways and in any situation. 
God wants to talk to us! 

Outreach 

Outreach is about making Gods love and Gods word available to your generation. You 
can never force anyone to believe, but everyone should be given the opportunity to 
hear about what Jesus did for us and decide for themselves. 

You could say that there are three different kinds of outreaches: 

• Relationships. Sharing your personal faith with your friends and people in your 
everyday life. 

• Projects. For example, using theme days to create awareness about the New 
Generation group and get the opportunity to talk about your faith. There are 
hundreds of examples of outreach projects made by NG groups. You can read a few 
on page 6. 

• Social initiatives. Outreach you do to show the school/university that you care and 
that you want it to be a positive place. 

To think about before an outreach: 

Always strive to have a good relationship with the school board/the headmaster/
people responsible. Their job is in part to keep the school/university a safe place and 
they will appreciate you and your New Generation group communicating with them. If 
you have an outreach idea that you think will need permission before doing - always 
ask. 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What happens 
now? 

A good way to start your New Generation group is to decide a time and a place to meet 
up if there are more of you starting together. Have a first meet up, read a bible verse, 
pray together and decide how you can start reaching your school or university with the 
message about Jesus. 

Checklist for your first meet up with the New Generation group 

1. Make sure people know it’s happening! Put up a poster, let your fellow students 
know via social media etc 

2. Start by getting to know each other if you don’t already 
3. Pray for the meeting and your school or university 
4. Talk about what your hopes and dreams are for the group. What’s your vision for 

the school/university? 
5. Talk about what needs you can see at school/university. Are people being bullied? 

Are people being left out? Other problems? 
6. Talk about what talents and gifts you have represented in the group! Is someone 

especially good at organizing? Talking in front of people? Good at baking? And 
what interests are represented in the group? 

7. Now combine the answers from point 4-6! With these things in mind - what could 
be the groups first outreach? 

8. Decide the next date and time when you’ll meet up 

If you decided on an outreach in the first meeting: Decide when you’ll do your first 
outreach and who’ll be responsible for what. And don’t forget to pray for the outreach! 

If people who are not Christian came to the first meeting maybe, instead of the 
points above, share your faith. Good bible verses to use could be the Gospel according 
to John 3:16 or Revelations 3:20. These verses talk about the love of Jesus and Gods 
longing for his children to get to know Him. 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Stories of people 
like you 

← Before Christmas of 2016 Italian New 
Generation groups in 8 high schools and 4 
universities in different cities of 5 Italian regions 
handed out Christmas Boxes sharing their faith 
inside. 
 

Ebba shared her → 
faith with Majken in 
school and during a 
period of a couple 
of years they 

became friends. Majken became more and more curious 
about God and Ebbas faith. During a visit to a church to 
which Ebba had brought her Majken decided that she 
wanted to accept God in to her life and she is a Christian 
today! 

← Sarit and Roni 
did an outreach in their school in Jerusalem! 
They put encouraging notes in the lockers of the 
students, saying things like "you are loved", "God 
created you so beautiful", verses from the bible 
and so on. 

The New Generation group at → 
Univerzita Palackého in Czech 
Republic did an outreach they called 
”Coffee to go”. They offered passing 
students coffee, biscuits and an 
invitation to come to a gathering. They also took the opportunity to share their faith 
with people that stopped to talk to them. 
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Contact 
We’d love it if you would stay in touch! Your experiences with your New Generation 
group will be a comfort and an inspiration to others that want to join the movement 
and share their faith. 

→ Sign up for newsletter on the website 

www.thisisnewgeneration.com 

On the website you can sign up for the monthly New Generation newsletter to get 
testimonies, news and ideas to your inbox. 

→ Say hello over email 

You can always drop an email to hello@thisisnewgeneration.com! 

→ Keep in touch over social media 

Facebook page: www.facebook.com/thisisnewgen 

 

@thisisnewgeneration 

 

@thisisnewgen 

 

/thisisnewgen
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